Facts and figures

Highlights

- 1st country of DELF scolaire and 2nd of DELF prim
- Three training sessions on sectoral analysis and educational planning, organised from 2012 to 2015, were co-financed by GIZ’s «Back up for Education» initiative. A project has been conducted on GIZ financing from 2012 to 2014 in Benin for the strengthening of school districts
- Strong partnership for Erasmus + European projects and the language assistants programme
- CIEP is a stakeholder in the Abibac working group with ministry representatives of National Education and Inspectorates and hosts teacher training seminars involved in this scheme
- Participation in the 62nd Franco-German Commission of Experts in General Education (2019)

FRENCH LANGUAGE, ASSESSMENT AND CERTIFICATIONS

- **49 742 candidates** in 2018
  (49 852 in 2017, 52 547 in 2016)
- **27 examinations centres**

**Including:**

- **45 160 candidates** in 2018

- **108 candidates** in 2018
  (125 in 2017, 138 in 2016)
- **10 test centres**

- **2 participants** at the BELC universities in France in 2018
  (4 in 2017, 4 in 2016)
- **21 registrations**
  (2007-2018)

Training and expertise

- Seminar on the DSD1 certifications (for German) and DELF-DALF (2016)
- 3 educational audit missions based on the quality standard (2019)
- Cultural courses on the theme «Paris and its suburbs» (from 2003 to 2016)
- Intervention in inter-regional FLAM meetings (French as native language) (2016)
COOPERATION IN EDUCATION

Projects

4 cooperation projects since 2014

- **Qualéduc mobility**
  Funding: European commission, 2017-2019
  Themes: skills development in the field of quality
  Project with five organising school districts (by partner countries). The Nancy-Metz Academy organises mobility in Germany

- **SPIRAL - School-teacher Professionalisation: Intercultural Resources and Languages**
  Funding: European commission, 2015-2018
  Themes: development of first-level teachers’ skills, quality of training programmes
  Project with 5 European partner countries including Germany (University of Hambourg)

- **Lingu@network (LNetW)**
  Funding: European commission, 2013-2014
  Themes: teaching foreign languages through a virtual multilingual resource centre on the internet
  Project with 7 European partner countries including Germany (Institut für Internationale Kommunikation in Zusammenarbeit)

- **Tremplin: randomized control trial evaluation for the integration of young graduates into the labour market**
  Funding: European commission, 2012-2015
  Themes: expérimentation sociale pour l’intégration des jeunes diplômés de l’enseignement professionnel
  Project with 4 European partner countries including Germany (FGYO - The Franco-German Youth Office)

INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY

- **French assistants in Germany**
  220 posts for French assistants in Germany
  School year 2018/2019

- **German assistants in France**
  550 posts for German assistants in France
  School year 2018/2019

**Professional visits for teachers**

- 20 places offered to French secondary teachers wishing to visit a school in Germany (2018-2019)
- 33 places offered in France to teachers from Germany (2018-2019)

**Language, teaching and cultural training courses abroad**

- 44 places available in Germany for French teachers (2018)

**Abibac**

- 5 500 students enrolled in the Abibac section (school year 2017-2018)

**Comparability statements**

- 178 comparability statements for diplomas of the German education system in 2018 (150 in 2017, 156 in 2016)
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